**Theatre and Lighting specs:**

Proscenium width: 26’ – 10”

Proscenium height: 13’ – 3”

Proscenium line to fiber optic curtain: 16’ – 0”

Apron depth: 8’ – 5”

Stage Width: 37’ – 8”

Height (stage floor to onstage truss: 16’ – 0”

Lighting instruments:
- 24- Philips PL1 Fresnels w/ barn doors
- 7- Mac Auras
- 11- Martin Quantum Profiles
- 3- High-end Color-pro FX on 3 circuit optic fiber optic curtain
- 1- Citi Aquamax Organic Hazer
- 6- ETC Source 4 LED tungsten HD 26 deq.
- 3- ETC Source 4 LED Tungsten HD 36 deg.
- 2- High End Shape Shifters C2
- 3- High End DLV projectors
  - Onstage circuits available as well as extra truss circuits.

Control:
- Road Hog 4 w/Playback wing
- Axon HD media server